Optimal secondary clarifier performance is crucial to meet treatment requirements, especially when treating peak wet weather flows (PWWFs), to prevent high effluent suspended solids (ESS) concentrations and elevated sludge blankets. A state-of-the-art computational fluid dynamic (CFD) model was successfully used as a design and diagnostic tool to optimize performance for municipal wastewater treatment plants subject to significant PWWFs. Two case studies are presented. For Case Study 1, the model was used to determine the number of secondary clarifiers that will be necessary to treat future PWWF conditions for a plant under design. For
.
There are several models that can be applied to predict secondary clarifier performance ranging from simple to complex and from steady-state to dynamic. One-dimensional models such as a state point analysis can be used as a first step to determine if a clarifier is overloaded. However, one- For existing plants, mixed liquor settling and compression characteristics were determined by performing batch settling tests using settling columns equipped with a slow-speed to minimize wall effects following the WERF/CRTC protocol (Wahlberg 2004) . Mixed liquor flocculation parameters were determined following the protocol described by Wahlberg et al. (1994) . Discrete settling fractions were determined as described by McCorquodale et al. (2005) .
The CFD model has been used to analyze a growing number of plants. Two case studies are drawn from that set.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Case study 1 (plant 1)
For Case Study 1, the model was used to determine the number of secondary clarifiers necessary to treat PWWF for a future new wastewater treatment plant. The heavy rainfalls and high flows experienced in early January 2005 were higher than had previously been used in the planning of Plant 1. This precipitated a reassessment of secondary clarifier design requirements during PWWF events, so that more accurate predictions could be made. The January 2005 storm event was used to forecast PWWF conditions for the year 2020. Flows will be divided between Plant 1 and an existing facility. Table 1 summarizes some of the features of the secondary clarifiers designed for Plant 1. Because Plant 1 was under design and not in operation, it was not possible to obtain sludge settling and flocculating characteristics. Typical values were assumed to be representative for the mixed liquor.
Three scenarios were investigated for Plant 1: six new secondary clarifiers, five new secondary clarifiers or four new secondary clarifiers, each having a peak hour wet weather surface overflow rate (SOR) of 3.6 m/h. These conditions were evaluated to determine if cost savings could be realized, reducing the number of planned secondary clarifiers. For the two cases with less than six clarifiers, some blending of primary effluent with secondary effluent would be involved during the design peak storm event. The peak SOR value was applied based on previous experience with similar secondary clarifier designs (Parker et al. 1996) . Figure 1 shows the flow patterns that will occur under each of the three scenarios. Comparing the three scenarios, it can be seen that with the case of six secondary clarifiers, the peak SOR of 3.6 m/h is reached for one hour during the storm event. For five secondary clarifiers, the peak SOR is reached (or nearly so) for 12 hours of the 24-hour period, and for four clarifiers, the peak SOR is reached for 13 hours of the 24-hour period. The latter two scenarios obviously represent a much more critical loading condition for the secondary clarifiers.
Model results for plant 1
The simulations made for PWWF conditions for the three clarifier design conditions examined are presented in Figure 2 .
The extended duration of peak SOR values for the case of four and five secondary clarifiers exacerbates the impact on ESS, causing the composite for the day to rise from 29 to 44 mg/L for There was a concern about clarifier capacity in this plant, as the clarifiers consistently had high blanket levels when state point analysis showed that the clarifiers were underloaded.
To avoid derating the clarifiers, a special study was conducted to determine the cause of the high blankets as well as to determine the most suitable means for correction. was performed using the field collected settling characteristics. As before, the state point analysis showed that the The model was used to determine the cause of the sludge blanket during under loaded conditions. As seen in this Figure 3 , the model was predicting high sludge blankets similar to those observed during the field test. Special sampling was performed and showed that the elevated 
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